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IMPORTANCE Understanding how individuals value health states is central to patient-centered care and to health policy decision making. Generic preference-based measures of health may not effectively capture the impact of ocular diseases. Recently, 6 items from the National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire–25 were used to develop the Visual Function Questionnaire–Utility Index health state classification, which defines visual function health states.

OBJECTIVE To describe elicitation of preferences for health states generated from the Visual Function Questionnaire–Utility Index health state classification and development of an algorithm to estimate health preference scores for any health state.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS Nonintervention, cross-sectional study of the general community in 4 countries (Australia, Canada, United Kingdom, and United States). A total of 607 adult participants were recruited from local newspaper advertisements. In the United Kingdom, an existing database of participants from previous studies was used for recruitment.

INTERVENTIONS Eight of 15 625 possible health states from the Visual Function Questionnaire–Utility Index were valued using time trade-off technique.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES A θ severity score was calculated for Visual Function Questionnaire–Utility Index–defined health states using item response theory analysis. Regression models were then used to develop an algorithm to assign health state preference values for all potential health states defined by the Visual Function Questionnaire–Utility Index.

RESULTS Health state preference values for the 8 states ranged from a mean (SD) of 0.343 (0.395) to 0.956 (0.124). As expected, preference values declined with worsening visual function. Results indicate that the Visual Function Questionnaire–Utility Index describes states that participants view as spanning most of the continuum from full health to dead.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Visual Function Questionnaire–Utility Index health state classification produces health preference scores that can be estimated in vision-related studies that include the National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire–25. These preference scores may be of value for estimating utilities in economic and health policy analyses.
Preference-Based Index From the NEI VFQ-25

Original Investigation Research

Use of preference-based health-related quality-of-life (HRQOL) measures has increased owing to the increased use of economic evaluation in creating health policy.1,2 The US Public Health Service Panel on Cost-effectiveness in Health and Medicine issued recommendations supporting the use of preference-based measures to calculate quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) for economic evaluations.3 These QALYs are used to quantify HRQOL outcomes for economic evaluations.4-7 The QALYs represent the product of HRQOL and survival, allowing effectiveness to be quantified in terms of the degree that the intervention changes both. The UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Guidance issued a guidance expressing preference for economic evaluations using generic preference-based utility measures, specifically the EuroQol EQ-5D.8 This guidance stated that in the absence of EQ-5D data, empirical mapping to the EQ-5D from other HRQOL instruments or the valuation of health states based on other instruments may be used as an alternative.

Because there are many conditions for which utilities are not available, have inconsistent results across studies, or are inadequately represented by available generic preference instruments, interest in expressing preference for different health technologies using disease-targeted measures is growing.6,7,9,10 Disease-targeted measures are viewed as more sensitive to treatment changes and more relevant to the impact on HRQOL, especially for chronic medical conditions.6,7,10-16 The EQ-5D, for example, has been shown to have limited sensitivity to visual function in patients with age-related macular degeneration.17 Recently, innovative methods have been used to estimate utilities from existing instruments such as the 36-Item Short Form Health Survey, the King’s Health Questionnaire, and the Cambridge Pulmonary Hypertension Outcome Review.6,10,16 Using a disease-targeted HRQOL measure for preference measurement has the potential advantage of using a more sensitive descriptive system to classify people into health states.

The most widely used ocular disease-targeted HRQOL measure is the National Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire–25 (NEI VFQ-25).19,20 Six items (ie, items 6, 11, 14, 18, 20, and 25) representing 6 of the NEI VFQ-25 subscales were recently converted into a health state classification system called the Visual Function Questionnaire–Utility Index (VFQ-UI).6,21,22 This article provides an overview of the development of the VFQ-UI health state classification system, the preference elicitation for selected vision-related health states from the general public, and development of the VFQ-UI scoring algorithm.

The objectives of this study were to obtain health preferences for VFQ-UI-related health states in more than 600 members of the general population in Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States and to develop an algorithm for estimating utility scores. The utility scores derived using the VFQ-UI algorithm can then be used in estimating QALYs for economic evaluations comparing treatment interventions for ocular diseases and for health technology assessments and policy decisions. Utility scores derived from the disease-targeted NEI VFQ-25 may prove to provide more sensitive preference-based estimates of utilities for patients with varying levels of vision loss compared with generic preference measures such as the EQ-5D or SF-6D.

Methods

The aim of this study was to generate a preference-based scoring algorithm for estimating utility scores based on the VFQ-UI health state classification. The overall approach for developing the VFQ-UI health state classification system and VFQ-UI scores comprised 3 stages: (1) developing a health state classification system; (2) conducting a valuation study of the health states; and (3) developing the scoring algorithm using multivariate regression analyses (Box).23

Development of the VFQ-UI Health State Classification

A health state classification system is a multidimensional framework that can be used to define health states. Such classifications define a set of health states by selecting 1 level from each dimension in the system. A secondary analysis was performed using NEI VFQ-25 data collected in several studies of patients with either central (n = 968)24-26 or peripheral (n = 2451)29,30 vision loss (eAppendix 1 and eTable 1 in Supplement) to identify the best subset of NEI VFQ-25 items that capture the overall content of the instrument.27 The general health item was removed because it is not specific to visual function. The driving subscale was removed because of high missing data rates and to be more generalizable to countries other than the United States, while the ocular pain subscale was excluded owing to mis-fit within both samples.23 Next, we used Rasch analysis31,32 to reduce the NEI VFQ-25 to a simpler descriptive health state classification by identifying the severity level captured by the items.

Rasch analysis was used to transfer categorical item responses to points on a latent scale using a logit model, where the underlying scale is treated as continuous.22 Central and peripheral vision loss data sets that included NEI VFQ-25 data...
were examined independently to identify items fitting each vision loss type and any differences in item performance. Rasch models were used to evaluate the unidimensionality of the VFQ-25 domains, item level ordering and fit, and differential item functioning (eAppendix 1 in Supplement). After that review, central and peripheral vision loss data sets were pooled to allow for selection of items relevant across ocular indications. Similar analyses were performed on these pooled data. These 3 sets of analyses were reviewed by clinical and psychometric experts, and decisions were made regarding the final composition of the health state classification.23

Based on these analyses and clinical review, 1 item from each of 6 NEI VFQ-25 subscales (near vision activities, distance vision activities, vision-specific social functioning, role difficulties, dependency, and mental health) was selected for the reduced health state classification (ie, VFQ-UI health state classification).

**Design and Conduct of the Valuation Study**

**Development of Health States and Pilot Testing**

Based on the VFQ-UI health state classification, 8 vision-related health states were developed for the preference valuation study (of a total possible 15 625).23 These health states were selected to describe best vision function states (111111), worst vision function states (555555), and intermediate health states reflecting vision-related functioning and well-being. We pilot tested the health states in interviews with 22 patients with age-related macular degeneration, glaucoma, or macular edema to explore the content validity of the health states. Patient interviews confirmed the relevance and face validity of the health states and that overall they were understandable and accurate (eAppendix 2 in Supplement).

**General Population Valuation Sample**

The health state valuation survey was conducted with participants from the general public from Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States. Trained personnel conducted one-on-one interviews. By interviewing the general public as opposed to those with specified eye conditions, we were able to elicit findings more generalizable to the preferences of overall society in the participating countries.

Participants were recruited from local newspaper advertisements. In the United Kingdom, an existing database of participants from previous studies was also used for recruitment. Eligible participants must have been aged 18 years or older; a current resident of the interview country; able to understand and complete the survey (as judged by the interviewer); and willing and able to give written informed consent. The study protocol and consent form were submitted to a central institutional review board, approved, and met Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 requirements.

**Interview for Preference Elicitation**

Participants took part in a health state ranking exercise and a time trade-off (TTO) interview and were asked to complete the EQ-5D. In the ranking task, participants were asked to take the 8 health states along with the anchor states (full health and dead) and put them in order from best to worst. This task allowed participants to familiarize themselves with the health states and to understand their differences.

For the TTO interview, we used a TTO board33 containing time lines for the health state comparisons. The TTO asks participants to imagine they will be in a given vision-related health state for 10 years and then asks them to compare this vision-related health state with a number of shorter periods in full health (x) after which time the future is uncertain. The valuation of the targeted state is given as x/10 when the participant reaches a situation where he or she is indifferent or unable to select between the health state and full health alternatives. The TTOs used a 10-year time horizon given the long-term chronic nature of loss of visual functioning for many ocular diseases (eAppendix 1 in Supplement).

Target vision-related health states were rated against full health and pits state (worst visual functioning health state defined by the classification) and then pits state against full health and dead.

The pits or worst health state as defined by the VFQ-UI was used as the lower anchor because using dead as the lower anchor during the interviews could be insensitive to the effect of loss of visual acuity (VA). Results need to be presented on a scale of full health to dead, so the rating for the pits state on the scale of full health to dead was also separately collected during interviews and then used to calibrate previous ratings to the scale of full health to dead. The equation for this adjustment is $TTO_{ADJ} = [TTO + (1 − P)] × P$, where $TTO_{ADJ}$ is the TTO-adjusted score and $P$ is the pits state.21

Participants also completed the EQ-5D,34 a generic preference-based health status measure.

**Regression Analyses for Modeling Health State Preferences**

Our aim was to develop a scoring algorithm that could assign values for all states defined by the VFQ-UI health state classification. We used an approach summarized by Young et al35 for developing preference-based, disease-specific measures when the items in the instrument are not independent (ie, are correlated). Additional details on the analyses are included in eAppendix 1 in the Supplement.

As described later, we applied item response theory (IRT) analyses to obtain an indicator of severity for each health state defined by the VFQ-UI classification system and then mapped the severity indicator onto the utilities of targeted study health states.22,36 We combined information from 2 different sets of data: (1) VFQ-UI data used in developing the health state classification from patients with central and peripheral vision loss; and (2) health preference valuation interview study data. Patient data used to develop the health state classification are described in detail elsewhere.23

First, with the data set from the VFQ-UI data used in developing the health state classification from patients with central and peripheral vision loss, we estimated severity (θ) scores from the patient-level responses to the 6 NEI VFQ-25 items that compose the VFQ-UI using a graded response model.37 The θ value represents the location of the health states in terms of vision-related function, where higher scores indicate better functioning.38,39 Regression models were then run to map the
relationship between TTO preference scores and selected demographic variables and VFQ-UI θ values. Different regression models were explored to determine whether linear or non-linear regressions represented a better fit in estimating TTO scores. The regression models included age, sex, and education. All modeling was done using SAS version 9.1 statistical software (SAS Institute, Inc). \( P < .05 \) was considered statistically significant.

To evaluate the validity of the VFQ-UI scores, we compared baseline mean VFQ-UI scores from a clinical trial of patients with uveitis by best-corrected VA (BCVA) groups using analysis of covariance, adjusting for sex. The BCVA groups were defined as 20/40 or better, worse than 20/40 to better than 20/200, and 20/200 or worse. The relationships between baseline VFQ-UI and NEI VFQ-25 composite and subscale scores were evaluated using Spearman rank-order correlations.

### Results

#### Preference Survey Respondents

In total, 607 participants in Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States took part in the valuation survey. The mean age within each country ranged from 36 to 52 years, with the Australian sample being the youngest (Table 1). All countries had a larger proportion of female participants. A small proportion (11 participants [2%]) had age-related macular degeneration.
Mean EQ-5D single index scores were similar for all 4 countries; however, there were differences in ranges, with the United Kingdom showing the smallest range (0.52-1.0) (Table 2). Mean EQ-5D visual analog scale scores were comparable across the 4 countries and, as expected, were lower than the index scores.40 All rank-order scores of the 8 health states completed by each participant were in the expected order of no difficulty (111111) to dead (data not shown).

### Health State Values

In all, 4,850 health state valuations were elicited (8 health states for each of the 607 participants), with only 6 valuations that were not completed or could not achieve the indifference point. Descriptive statistics on values by health states after adjustment onto the scale of full health to dead are shown in Table 3. Significant country-specific differences were observed for 2 of the 8 health states (Table 3). Differences in mean utilities were seen for health state E and health state G (both P < .001). For both health states, UK participants reported the lowest scores and Canadian participants provided the highest estimates—the maximum differences were 0.05 and 0.15, respectively. Mean (SD) adjusted health state utilities ranged from 0.318 to 0.954, and the US utilities ranged from 0.413 to 0.964. These preferences showed a linear decline in utility values as the health states increased in severity. Most participants were willing to trade time for health, and the health state utilities were well distributed with little skewness. Results indicate that the 8 evaluated states from the VFQ-UI describe states that participants viewed as spanning a large proportion of the continuum from full health to dead.

### Regression Modeling

Regression models were used to generate algorithms to estimate preference (ie, utility) scores for the range of potential health states defined by the VFQ-UI health state classification. Items 18, 20, and 25 of the NEI VFQ-25 were recoded so their scoring would be in the same direction as items 6, 11, and 14. The patient data (data set from the VFQ-UI data used in developing the health state classification from patients with central and peripheral vision loss) were analyzed using an IRT graded response model.37 All items fit the graded response model (Table 4), except item 25 (I worry about doing things that may embarrass myself or others) (data not shown). However, given the large sample size (approximately 3000), it is not surprising that 1 item showed some evidence of mis-fit.41

We then produced θ scores for each level of each dimension based on this IRT analysis. Level 5, the worst response category (stopped doing because of eyesight, all of the time, or definitely true), was used as the reference category. The θ scores are consistent with the ordinality of the VFQ-UI items.
Regression analyses mapping the relationship between the IRT severity score (θ) and TTO preferences scores for the 8 health states are presented in Table 5. Education and sex were dropped because they were not significant in any regression model. The simplest regression model, model 1, included age, θ as a continuous variable, and θ². The θ² term was not significant, so model 2 was run with a θ³ term. All of the variables were significant in the model with a θ³ term. These 2 models were re-run with the predicted θ term included as a class variable. For both models, all terms were significant. The adjusted R² values were all similar, ranging from 0.3992 to 0.4175, and other model fit statistics showed that these regression models had a good fit to the observed data.

Validity of VFQ-UI Scores

Assessment of the validity of the VFQ-UI outside the development sample was performed using data from a recent interventional study that administered the NEI VFQ-25 to patients with uveitis. A detailed description of the clinical trial and key inclusion and exclusion criteria have been reported elsewhere. A Briefly, patients included in the trial were at least 18 years old, were diagnosed as having intermediate or posterior uveitis, and had decreased VA attributable to uveitis, with a vitreous haze score at least +1.5 and BCVA between 10 and 75 letters in the study eye measured by the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study method at baseline. Patients were excluded if they had untreated systemic disease, any ocular condition in the study eye that would prevent improvement in VA, or any condition or treatment that would otherwise confound the results of the study. The mean age of the sample was 44.6 years, 65% were female, and most patients (61%) were white. The median VA in the study eye was 62.0 letters, and 84% received treatment in their worse-seeing eye. Mean VFQ-UI scores significantly discriminated among study-eye BCVA groups (≥20/40, <20/40 to >20/200, and ≤20/200) at baseline (P < .05) (Figure). A The VFQ-UI scores significantly correlated with NEI VFQ-25 composite scores (r = 0.92) and subscale scores (ranging from a low of r = 0.42 for general health to r = 0.85 for social functioning).

Discussion

We developed a VFQ-UI algorithm based on the VFQ-UI health state classification that will enable estimation of preference scores using responses to 6 items of the NEI VFQ-25. As a re-

---

Table 4. Item Parameters and Fit Statistics for 6-Item Visual Function Questionnaire–Utility Index for Item Response Theory Analysis of Combined Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Slope, a</th>
<th>Category Thresholdb</th>
<th>Likelihood Ratio G² (P Value)</th>
<th>Pearson χ² (P Value)</th>
<th>df</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6c</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>−0.36</td>
<td>84.15 (.002)</td>
<td>78.59 (.006)</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11d</td>
<td>2.86</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>62.93 (.06)</td>
<td>63.33 (.06)</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14e</td>
<td>3.46</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>80.59 (.003)</td>
<td>80.34 (.003)</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18f</td>
<td>2.31</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>80.81 (.01)</td>
<td>80.36 (.02)</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20g</td>
<td>3.12</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>60.66 (.12)</td>
<td>58.36 (.17)</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25h</td>
<td>2.79</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>102.4 (&lt;.001)</td>
<td>110.3 (&lt;.001)</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Using item response theory software MULTILOG. b Using SAS macro IRTFIT. c See well up close. d See people's reaction to things I say. e Going out for films, sports event. f Limited work time owing to vision. g Stay at home because of vision. h Worry about doing things that may embarrass because of vision.

Table 5. Regression Models for Estimating Health Preference Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Intercept</th>
<th>Slope, θ</th>
<th>Slope, θ²</th>
<th>Slope, θ³</th>
<th>Participants, No.</th>
<th>Adjusted R²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.8336b</td>
<td>0.0009b</td>
<td>−0.1667b</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>4842</td>
<td>0.4065b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.8740b</td>
<td>0.0009b</td>
<td>−0.1062b</td>
<td>−0.00456c</td>
<td>4842</td>
<td>0.4175b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.8656b</td>
<td>0.0009b</td>
<td>−0.0966b</td>
<td>−0.1122b</td>
<td>4842</td>
<td>0.3992b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.8841b</td>
<td>0.0009b</td>
<td>−0.0867b</td>
<td>−0.0505b</td>
<td>4842</td>
<td>0.4002b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: NA, not applicable. a Model 1 uses age, predicted θ based on dimensions (continuous variable), and θ². Model 2 uses age, predicted θ based on dimensions (continuous variable), θ², and θ³. Model 3 uses age, predicted θ based on dimensions (class variable), and θ²; and model 4 uses age, predicted θ based on dimensions (class variable), θ², and θ³. b P < .01. c P < .05. d P < .001.
result, preference scores can be estimated when these 6 items from the NEI VFQ-25 have been completed. The final regression models took into account the patient data used in development of the VFQ-UI health state classification.23 Using patient-level data and valuation study data, we mapped the relationship between θ scores and preference scores for VFQ-UI health states. For future research applications using the VFQ-UI, we recommend using the model 2 regression equation because it is parsimonious and yielded the largest adjusted $R^2$ value (eAppendix 3, Appendix 4, eTable 2, and eTable 3 in Supplement).

This study was conducted to obtain health preferences for VFQ-UI health states in members of the general population in Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States. Because the resources allocated for different health technologies come from the public in Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom, it is argued that the preferences should come from the public.3–5,7 In addition, societal preferences are important because generic health preference measures are based on societal data, and it is important to have comparable sources of data for these disease-targeted states. Furthermore, several health technology assessment agencies require preferences based on the general population.8

The analytical method used in this study is different from the method used by Brazier and colleagues in developing health state classifications based on the 36-Item Short Form Health Survey, Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire, and other disease-targeted measures.6,10,28,27 Our data could not be analyzed using their approach owing to the lack of independence of the selected vision-related dimensions. The approach estimates the θ scores for the target health states using IRT analysis and then models the relationship between these θ scores and the health preference scores. This is comparable to methods used by Brazier et al8 and Young et al35 to develop a flushing-specific preference score.

Using data from a separate clinical trial of patients with noninfectious uveitis, we found preliminary support for the validity of the VFQ-UI. The VFQ-UI scores highly correlated with NEI VFQ-25 composite scores and moderately to highly correlated with subscale scores. The VFQ-UI scores varied significantly by BCVA groups, with patients with more impaired VA reporting greater impairment in vision-specific preference scores.

One limitation of the valuation survey is that participants were required to attend an interview and therefore were likely healthier than the general population. The survey participants were healthier and more educated than the general population in these countries. Standard deviations for VFQ-UI scores were smaller overall and by country for better visual functioning health states. Standard deviations increased with worsening health states, suggesting that the general population has a broader range of preferences and willingness to trade off years as visual functioning decreases. The results indicating a high valuation are consistent with public opinion polls in the United States that show a high fear of going blind and a high value for vision itself.44 Additionally, although this was a large sample from the general public, collecting utilities from patients who experience vision-related conditions could also be a useful comparison. Further research is needed to compare patient and general public preferences for different vision-related states. Previous research has demonstrated that patients and clinicians have different preferences for vision-related impairment states.45–46

Second, we observed some differences between countries on 2 of the TTO utilities. However, the rank ordering of the utilities within countries was identical, and the differences may only seem to reflect more optimistic (or pessimistic) valuations across countries. These findings may be attributable to cultural differences among the countries. Individuals were all from Western countries, and there may be differences in valuing vision-related health states among Asian, African, North American, and European countries that may affect VFQ-UI scores. Additional research is needed to examine differences in preferences in Asian and other cultures.

Areas for further research include assessing the reliability and validity, including responsiveness to change of utility scores from the VFQ-UI in both central and peripheral vision loss populations as well as for various vision-defined health states used in economic analyses. As the NEI VFQ-25 and the VFQ-UI are completed in terms of vision in both eyes, the VFQ-UI captures utility associated with bilateral vision. Future research can assess utility considering bilateral or monocular conditions and whether a study eye is the better- or worse-seeing eye. In addition, research is needed to assess VFQ-UI estimated health state utility scores and measurement properties compared with generic preference measures such as the EQ-5D, Health Utilities Index Mark 2, Health Utilities Index Mark 3, SF-6D, and/or the Quality of Well-being Scale.47 A recent study demonstrated that the VFQ-UI was more responsive than generic health preference measures in patients undergoing cataract surgery.47

Conclusions

We developed an algorithm for converting VFQ-UI scores into health preferences for use in economic evaluations. These vision-related preference scores are expected to be more respon-
sive to differences among the effects of ophthalmologic interventions than generic health preference measures. The VFQ-UI represents the patient’s perspective on the impact of ocular conditions on functioning and well-being, and VFQ-UI scores allow for comparisons across eye disorders. The VFQ-UI health preference scores for different vision-related treatments may be of value to estimate QALYs for economic evaluations and health policy decisions.
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